By ALMANZOR (FR) (2013). Hwt. in Europe, France and Ireland, Stakes winner of 8 races in 11 starts of $3,045,085 USA in England, France and Ireland, Prix du Jockey Club [G1], QIPCO Champion S. [G1], etc. His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2022. Sire of 391 foals, 62 starters, 1 stakes winner, 17 winners of 19 races and earning $800,278 USA, including Dynastic (at 2, 2021, $377,242 USA, Doubletree By Hilton Karaka Million 2yo [L]), Queen Trezy (at 2, 2021, $34,001 USA, 2nd Prix des Reservoirs [G3]), Saving Grace (at 2, 2021, $30,898 USA, 2nd Prix Isonomy [L]), Andalus ($16,712 USA, 2nd Fairview Matamata Slipper [G3], etc.), Unanimous Consent (GB) (to 3, 2022, $48,600), Faro de San Juan (at 2, 2021, $31,569 USA), Campello (at 3, 2022, $20,065 USA), Katoucha (at 3, 2022, $18,780 USA).

1st dam
=Lassaut (FR), by =Almanzor (FR). Unraced in France. Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner--
   =Lassaut (FR) (c. by =Almanzor (FR)). See below.
   =Luanco (FR) (c. by =Dabirsim (FR)). Placed at 3, 2021 in SPA.

2nd dam
=ASCOT FAMILY (IRE), by =Desert Style (IRE). 4 wins at 2 and 3 in FR , $124,389 (USA), Prix des Jouveuceaux et des Jouvenelles [L], 3rd Prix Amandine [L], Prix du Cercle [L]. Half-sister to
   =FAMILY ONE (FR) (g. by Dubai Destination). 6 wins, 2 to 5 in FR and HK , $508,247 (USA), Prix Robert Papin [G2], Prix du Bois [G3], 2nd Darley Prix Morny [G1].
   =Modern Family (FR) (f. by Excellent Art (GB)). Winner at 2 in FR , placed in 1 start at 2 in ITY, $35,983 (USA), 2nd Premio Eupili [L]. Producer.
   =Sagres (GB) (f. by Henrystenagvator). Winner at 2 in FR , $28,782 (USA).
   =Clan Royale (GB) (g. by =Siyouni (FR)). Winner at 2, placed at 2 in ENG, placed at 3 and 4, 2021 in QA , $26,208 (USA).
   =Frankel At Ascot (FR) (f. by =Frankel (GB)). Placed at 2 and 3, 2021, $34,251(USA).

3rd dam
Family At War, by Explodent. Winner at 2 in ENG, $6,281 (USA). Dam of 9 winners--
   =FLANDERS (IRE) (f. by =Common Grounds (GB)). 6 wins, 2 to 4 in ENG, $390,871 (USA), Scarbrough S. [L], etc., Dam of 4 winners--
   =FLANDERS (IRE) (f. by =Common Grounds (GB)). 6 wins, 2 to 4 in ENG, $390,871 (USA), Scarbrough S. [L], etc., Dam of 4 winners--
   =G FORCE (IRE) (g. by =Tamayuz (GB)). 4 wins at 3 and 7 in ENG and IRE, $378,886 (USA), Hwt. at 3 on European Free Hand., 5 - 7 fur., Hwt. at 3 on English Free Hand., 5 - 7 fur., Betfred Sprint Cup [G1], 2nd John Smiths City Walls S. [L], 3rd Cork S. [L], Betfred Hat Trick Heaven Scurry S. [L]. Sire.
   =FLOTILLA (FR) (g. by =Mr. Again). 3 wins, 2 to 3 in FR and NA , placed at 4 in UAE, $1,066,282 (USA), Hwt. filly at 2 on French Free Hand., Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf [G1] (SA, $540,000), Poule d'Essai des Pouliches-French One Thousand Guineas [G1], 2nd District One Balanche S. [G2], 3rd Meydan Sobha Godolphin Mile [G2].
   =LOUVAKHOVA (f. by Maria's Mon). 3 wins, 3 to 4 in FR and NA , $116,378 (USA), Frances A. Genter S. (CRC, $39,000). Dam of--
   =CROSSFIREHURRICANE (g. by Kittens Joy). 4 wins in 6 starts at 2 and 3 in IRE, $116,478 (USA), Coolmore Ten Sovereigns Gallinule S. [G3], Woodford Reserve Patton S. [L].
   =MY GENERATION (f. by Speightstown). Winner at 3, 2021 in IRE, $28,786 (USA),
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Hollywoodbets Patton S. [L].
=Big Five (GB) (g. by =Frankel (GB)). 5 wins in 5 starts at 3 and 4, 2021 in FR, $93,161 (USA), Prix Right Royal [L].
=Zotilla (IRE) (f. by Zamindar). Unplaced in 1 start in FR. Dam of--
=Mangoustine (FR) (f. by =Dark Angel (IRE)). 3 wins in 3 starts at 2, 2021 in FR, $97,305 (USA), Prix Miesque [G3], Critérium de Lyon [L].
=Laajojoj (IRE) (g. by Azamour (IRE)). 4 wins, 3 to 5 in UAE and ENG, $201,309 (USA), Novae Bloodstock Insurance Fairway S. [L].
Desert Poppy (IRE) (f. by Oasis Dream (GB)). 4 wins, 2 to 4 in ENG, $74,941 (USA), 2nd Betfred Starlit S. [L], 3rd John Guest Bengough S. [G3], E.B.F. Showcasing Flying Fillies’ S. [L].
=My Love Thomas (IRE) (f. by =Cadeaux Genereux (GB)). Winner at 2 in ENG, $9,823 (USA). Dam of--
=Double Up (GB) (g. by =Exceed And Excel (AUS)). 5 wins, 3 to 6 in ENG, $198,770 (USA), 3rd Apollobet Cash Back If 2nd Achilles S. [L].
=Ascot Family (IRE) (f. by =Desert Style (IRE)). Black type winner, see above.
=Capulet Monteque (IRE) (f. by =Camacho (GB)). Winner at 3 in QA, placed at 2 and 3 in IRE, $13,749 (USA). Dam of--
Juliet Capulet (IRE) (f. by =Dark Angel (IRE)). 2 wins at 2 in ENG, $101,491 (USA), Shadwell Rockfel S. [G2], 2nd German-Thoroughbred.com Sweet Solera S. [G3].
Juliette Fair (IRE) (f. by =Dark Angel (IRE)). Winner at 2 in IRE, $27,268 (USA), 2nd Blenheim S. [L]. Producer.
=Magic Myth (IRE) (f. by =Revoque (IRE)). 2 wins at 2 in ENG, $39,150 (USA). Producer.
=Disputed (c. by =Common Grounds (GB)). Winner at 3 in ENG, placed at 2 in FR, $21,739 (USA).
=Elisie Hart (IRE) (f. by =Revoque (IRE)). Winner at 2 in ENG, $10,055 (USA).
=Musical Feud (IRE) (g. by Distant Music). Winner at 3 and 4 in BEL, placed at 3 in ENG and FR, $9,391 (USA).
=Didymu (IRE) (f. by =Revoque (IRE)). Winner at 3 in ENG, $5,662 (USA). Producer.
=Disputed (c. by =Common Grounds (GB)). 11 wins, 3 to 8 in MAC, placed at 2 in IRE.
=Land Army (IRE) (f. by =Desert Style (IRE)). Unplaced in 1 start in ENG. Dam of--
=LEthal Force (IRE) (c. by =Dark Angel (IRE)). 4 wins at 3 and 4 in ENG, placed in 2 starts at 4 in FR, $1,151,683 (USA), Hwt. older horse at 4 on European Free Hand., 5 - 7 fur., Hwt. older horse at 4 on English Free Hand., 5 - 7 fur., Diamond Jubilee S. [G1], Darley July Cup [G1], Betfred Hungerford S. [G2], 2nd LARC Prix Maurice de Gheest [G1], Duke of York Clipper Logistics S. [G2], etc. Sire.

4th dam
Sometimes Perfect, by Bold Bidder. Winner at 2, $4,550. Half-sister to KROtZ ($111,075 (USA), Badener Melle [G3], etc.), Gain ($248,672 (USA), Grand Prix de Lyon, etc., sire), Tiger Run (4th Prix Saint-Roman [G3]). Dam of 5 winners, including--
Slightly Perfect (f. by One for All). 2 wins at 3, $35,727.

RACE RECORD for =Lassaut (FR): In France. At 2, once 3rd in 1 start; at 3, 2022, one win in 1 start. Earned 4,050 Euro ($4,584 USA). Earned $4,584(USA).